
W
e are not the only users

of our nation’s and

state’s trail systems. It

seems to me that too

often we the horse and

mule riders find ourselves in a conflict

with other users of these trails. We join or-

ganizations and lobby the best we can to

press our agencies, which manage our

trails, to do the right thing and keep them

open to all users (this, in reality, means not

to close out stock from using them). 

Even though we pay our dues and write

our lobbing letters, we may be missing out

on the most important step. It is a very

simple one, but very powerful. Sign-in at

the trailhead. Without your name and

travel information, you were never there.

If you were never there, then why should

any agency go through the trouble and ex-

pense to keep the trail open to you or us

(apparently, non-existent) mule/horse rid-

ers, campers and packers? 

In this modern day world, principle and

original intent takes a back seat to how

much it will monetarily cost to keep a trail

in repair or open for a minority or non-ex-

istent user. When we meet with a govern-

ment agency to beg for even footing with

a majority user group, all we can put on

the table is the hard work that is being

done by us and other stock persons as trail

workers and support packers for other

users working on trails. It would be so

much better if the trail use print out for that

year showed, in addition, a heavy horse

and mule use. 

It may truly have a heavy use but if it is

not recorded, it does not exist. I compare

this to hunting a bear with a six gun loaded

with only five rounds, when you could

have it loaded with six. Do not pass the

sign-in sheet on any trailhead you ride,

without having all of the riders sign it. If

by chance, there is not a sign-in station,

press the local agency to install one and

use it. If you do not, then you were never

there. If you were never there, then why

are they keeping the trail open?
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